
What’s the Problem with 5G?  
What is 5G? 

5G is the fifth generation of cellular technology designed to address increased demand 

for cellular services, improved network, faster data speed, and new technologies 

(automated cars, smart appliances, security cameras, etc.).   

 5G is built on existing wireless technology (2G, 3G, 4G, Bluetooth, WiFi, smart, 

satellites, etc.).  

 5G plans to expand into new higher (country dependent) frequency ranges.  

 5G would require more points of access (antennas).   

 5G would use phased array / focused signal beaming. 

 5G is based on weapons-grade technology. 

 5G is not a minor upgrade from 4G and should not be installed without discussion. 

5G Health Concerns 

Electromagnetic Radiation (EMR) 

All wireless technologies emit electromagnetic radiation (EMR).  Ionizing EMR can be 

damaging (x-rays, body scanners, etc.).   

Non-ionizing radiation can be damaging but is not recognized by most North American 

medical doctors (cell phones, GPS, microwaves, WiFi, Bluetooth, etc.).   

There are more than 10,000 peer-reviewed scientific studies that demonstrate harm to 

human health1 from non-ionizing radio frequency (RF) radiation.   

Symptoms of Radiation Sickness 

Symptoms of electromagnetic radiation (EMR) poisoning are nosebleeds, headaches, 

eye pains, chest pains, nausea, fatigue, vomiting, tinnitus, dizziness, flu-like symptoms, 

and cardiac pain. People also report a tight band around the head; pressure on the top 

of the head; short, stabbing pains around the body; and buzzing internal organs.  

Additional potential impacts are insomnia, immune dysfunction, heart irregularities, 

irritability, endocrine imbalances, attention deficit disorder (ADD), low libido, muscle 

fatigue/pain, cold hands or feet, difficulty concentrating, tremors, loss of appetite, 

feelings of exhaustion.   

Studies have found a connection between electromagnetic radiation and cancer.   

FACT:  Wireless technology is detrimental to children and their reproductive organs.  

Wireless technology should not be in or near schools.  Wired technology should be used 

instead. 

FACT:  Electromagnetic radiation also negatively affects animals, birds, and insects. 

 
1 See notes [10] and [11], as well as notes [12] through [27] for the effects on human health at this link: 

https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal 

https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal


5G Surveillance Concerns 

While we have been raised on science fiction stories with futuristic themes of fully 

automated technology, interplanetary communications, and galaxy space travel, we 

must remember that such a world is not real.  The decisions are being made as to what 

our future should look like.  Who should make those decisions for your family?  

Governments?  Corporations?  Or You? 

Do you know that since 2019 SpaceX, Elon Musk’s American aerospace company has 

been busy launching 60 satellites into space every few weeks, with the ultimate goal of 

12,000 in orbit to blanket the planet?  

Do you know that China has recently implemented a social credit system where 

people are ranked based on their choices and behaviour.  “Good” behaviour is rewarded, 

“bad” behaviour is penalized – each person’s choices, their kids’, other members of their 

families’ and their friends’ behaviour all affects their social credit score.   

What kind of a world do you envision?  How much does technology help?  How much will 

it harm?  How much should technology control?  How much will you allow this new 

technology to impact your children and grandchildren?  

Now is the time to find out more and get involved. 

 

 

Contact information to find out more … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


